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By Colleen Healy

The Almanac

O
n May 16, The Bullis School will hold the
second annual 5K race to raise money for
the Stepping Stones homeless shelter in

Rockville. The shelter provides the opportunity for
homeless men, women and children to regain their
independence.

The idea for the race started with the parent
association’s desire to have a school-wide commu-
nity service event that would get the students to-
gether to support a cause. Kate Dawson, Stepping
Stones board member, is “so pleased that this event
is student driven and they are getting involved by
choosing Stepping Stones and helping our families.”

Last year, the race raised over $4,500 for Stepping
Stones and was a popular event with more than 200 See Helping Homeless,  Page 5

students, teachers and parents participating. This
year’s race committee hopes that they will have even
more participants this time and they welcome ev-
eryone in the community to run or walk in the race.

Race day committee member Nikki DePandi en-
courages people to sign up for the race because, “the
cross country course at Bullis in beautiful. We wel-
come serious racers, kids with teams, moms with
strollers and their Starbucks coffee and walkers. It is
a fabulous event. Last year as we were setting up it

From left: Bullis Students Brooke Gutschick (9th grade)
last year’s race winner, Allison Bass (5th grade) who
created the race T-shirt design and Spencer Brodsky
(senior) who created the website for the 5k race will
raise money for The Stepping Stones Homeless Shelter
this weekend.
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Raising Funds for Stepping Stones
Get Involved

The 5K race takes place on Sunday, May 16 at 10 a.m. at
Bullis School, 10601 Falls Road, Potomac. For more
information visit www.runbullis.com or http://
www.SteppingStonesShelter.org.

By Aaron Stern

The Almanac

A
 decade has passed since Patrick
McMurphy starred in musicals at
Herbert Hoover Middle School,
and even now his old drama

teacher thinks of him every time the cur-
tain rises.

“There’s not an opening night when I
don’t stand in the wings and think of Patrick.
Because he was so much fun,” said Pamela
Leighton-Bilik, Hoover’s longtime drama di-
rector.

Two years after McMurphy fell from his
Brooklyn apartment building to his death
at age 23, his life is still vivid for those who
knew him. And those who never met the
gregarious, inquisitive young actor are ben-
efiting from his legacy as his parents con-
tinue to donate to a variety of causes rep-
resentative of Patrick’s passions.

Bilik’s annual Gilbert & Sullivan produc-
tion will be performed this weekend, in part,
thanks to a donation from the McMurphys
that helped to offset many of the
production’s costs, from costumes to build-
ing, lighting, and equipment rental. And the
McMurphy’s have also given to The Lynn
Sharp Spears Summer Theatre Experience
and Art Stream, two local, community the-
ater and arts groups that offer programs to
local children.

The goal is to help “give kids the same
experience (Patrick) had at that age,” said
his father, Michael McMurphy.

Michael McMurphy said the family also
plans to donate again to the Stella Adler
Studio of Acting in New York City, where
Patrick was studying when he died. A simi-
lar donation last year helped send a stu-

dent to the prestigious
school who couldn’t af-
ford to pay for the in-
struction himself.

Patrick McMurphy
grew up in Potomac and
grew up around theater.
He performed with his
mother Maureen in the
Potomac Theatre Com-
pany and in other local
shows before moving on
to the stage at Winston
Churchill High School
and then Dickinson Col-
lege. But it wasn’t until
after college when
Patrick McMurphy —
after much introspec-
tion — set his sights squarely on a career in
theater and began studying at Stella Adler.

But just as Patrick McMurphy was not
defined by one thing alone, the donations
have not gone solely to theatrical causes.

See Appreciating,  Page 5

Giving It His All
The late Patrick McMurphy’s legacy lives on
through donations by his family to the things
that he loved.

Photo courtesy of Dave Rodbart/

Dickinson College Track and Field

Dickinson College’s track team
raced to unprecedented success
this year, and commemorative
“PMac” stickers honored Patrick
McMurphy’s memory as it did so.

Patrick
McMurphy’s
legacy con-
tinues as his
parents
donate to
local theatri-
cal causes.

By Susan Belford

The Almanac

H
er Majesty’s Ship Pinafore sets sail
at Hoover Middle School on May
13, 14 and 15. The Gilbert and

Sullivan opera, performed by a cast of 60
students, is directed by Pamela Leighton-
Bilik, Hoover drama instructor.

The opera builds on the theme of love
between members of different social classes.
First written and produced in 1878, it con-
tains lilting songs, humorous dialogue and
a story with a twist at the end.

This production features brother and sis-
ter, Natalie and Aaron Hwang, who play the
parts of Josephine, the Captain’s daughter
and her intended husband, Sir Joseph Por-
ter, First Lord of the Admiralty. Josephine,
however, is secretly in love with a lowly

sailor, Ralph Rackstraw, played by Neils
Hansen.

Also featured are Niels Hansen as Ralph
Rackstraw, Adam Settlage as Bill Bobstay,
the Boatswain, Sam Egber as Bob Becket,
the Carpenter, Daniel Espinoza as the
Carpenter’s Mate and Max Wolpoff as the
Midshipmate.

The plot thickens as the lovers decide to
elope, but then learn of a long concealed
secret that affects their plans. Many well-
known songs enhance the show, including,
“We Sail the Ocean Blue,” “I’m Called Little
Buttercup” and “He Is an Englishman.”

“Pinafore” is Natalie’s first lead role. Her
brother Aaron, in eighth grade, has per-
formed in a Gilbert and Sullivan play each
year of middle school. Natalie said, “We are

Launching ‘HMS Pinafore’
G&S opera to be performed at Hoover.

Cast members Alexandra Conway, Natalie Hwang, Aaron Hwang and
Jordan Lewis.
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See Students,  Page 7
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News

By Susan Belford

The Almanac

T
he Rotary Club of Potomac is 50
years old and they will sail into
their next 50 years aboard the

Spirit of Washington on July 11. The party
will serve both as a celebration as well as a
reunion for members past and present.

“We are looking forward to a wonderful
time celebrating 50 years of service to the
community, the nation and nations around
the world,” said Club President Guy
Semmes.

One-half century ago, on June 22, 1960,
the Rotary Club of Halpine was chartered
and began meeting regularly. This organi-
zation, which changed its name to the Ro-
tary Club of Potomac in 1965, adopted the
name Halpine from a whistle stop on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad that ran be-
tween Washington D.C. and Rockville. The
first members were mostly businessmen of
The Congressional Plaza Shopping Center.
Some of these original 20 charter members
were Robert Talley, Tyson Wheeler, Harold
Patterson, Charles Chamberlin, Jr., Ralph
Perry, Jr., Bernard Browning, and Michael
Myers. They became Rotarians because they
wanted to give “Service above Self,” and to
uphold the principles of Rotary Interna-
tional: “Rotarians provide humanitarian
service, encourage high ethical standards
in all vocations, and help build goodwill and
peace in the world.” Since 1965, they have
been meeting weekly at Normandy Farms
Restaurant in Potomac.

The Rotary Club of Potomac has contrib-
uted to numerous causes over the 50 years
to make the Potomac community, nation,
and world a better place. They have sup-
ported relief for the victims of hurricanes
Hugo, Katrina and Haiti, scholarships for
students at Gallaudet and Montgomery
College, funds for Habitat for Humanity, and
helped to rebuild the Tobeytown Library
and bus stop. One of their current projects
is the Andy Winters Koka, Togo Water Sup-
ply Project.

Winters was a Peace Corps volunteer in
Togo and a member of the Potomac Rotary.
The project is named in honor of Winters,
who was killed in December, 2007.

Locating a clean water source is a major
problem in Togo. The Rotary Club’s project
is to provide 11 hand pumps and two solar
electric pumps to the people in the village
of Koka, Togo. Storage tanks will be in-
stalled on the most productive hand pump
wells to increase their daily yield. The wells
will provide two gallons of clean water per
day per person.

ONE OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL’S
most ambitious missions is to eliminate
polio from the world. One of the Potomac
Rotary’s members, Dr. John Sever, worked
as a research director and pediatrician at
the National Institutes of Health and be-
came involved in the World Polio Immuni-
zation program.

Sever made the Potomac Rotarians aware
that historically, polio is the most crippling
disease in the world. With the support of

his chapter, he delivered his message to the
International Rotary asking them to help
eliminate polio from the world. In 1985,
“Polio Plus” was established as one of the
missions of International Rotary. Together
with the World Health Organization, they
have raised enough money for the Salk vac-
cine to be distributed worldwide.

Today, polio has been eradicated from
almost all nations in the world, due to the
efforts of the International Rotary Club, and
the perseverance and support of Sever and
the Rotary Club of Potomac.

SARA TORRENCE joined the Rotary Club
of Potomac in 1987 — just four days after

the U.S. Supreme Court decision that
women should be permitted to join previ-
ously all male service organizations. She
had always supported her husband who was
a Rotarian, by helping him with many
projects, including the Wootton High School
Interact Club — the high school service club
sponsored by the Rotary.

She told her husband, “Isn’t it a shame
that we have girls who are strong leaders
in the Interact Club, but who can never join
Rotary because they won’t let females join.”
Then the Supreme Court issued its decision
and women had the right to become
Rotarians. Torrence became the first female
president in 1993. Since then, the club has
had four female presidents.

The Rotary Club International has 1.2
million members in 33,000 clubs. Citing the
benefits of membership, Anne Benefield,
minister of Geneva Presbyterian Church and
a long-time member, said, “Being sur-
rounded by a bunch of people who want to
do good things is inspiring.”

Don Harrison, Sergeant-of -Arms, found
that he made new friends, and renewed
acquaintances with many old friends when
he joined. He has found the volunteer
projects to be meaningful and the opportu-
nities limitless.

“I like serving the community, the net-
working and the positive people I have
made through Rotary,” he said.

To learn more about the Rotary Club of
Potomac or to attend the July 11, 2010
Anniversary Celebration, contact Semmes
at 301-252-1868.

Potomac Rotarians Don Harrison,
Sara Torrence and Guy Semmes.
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Rotary Club of Potomac Celebrates 50th Anniversary

By Colleen Healy

The Almanac

F
or sculptor Susan Aschenbach cre-
ating art has been a life long pas-
sion. “I have always been inter
ested in the gesture of the piece.

When I was young I couldn’t see very well;
so I recognized people by the way they
moved.”

Her sculptures are of people and she
works from live models to capture their
gestures. Her interest in sculpting began in
high school when she took a ceramics class.

The teacher had the students
make a pot. Aschenbach felt
that “this was not so interest-
ing. So, the next time I made
a woman holding the pot.” She

went on to study sculpture in at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Many years later, after
raising four children she went back to
sculpting as soon as she could.

As for her chosen art form, she feels
sculpting is more physical than other art
forms. “It is more taxing on your body. You
take 40, 60, 70 pounds of clay and mold it
into something. The process of casting a
piece into bronze has not changed in 100
years. It is a hard process.”

She feels that “art opens your mind just

looking at it. We cannot have too much
beauty in the world. Art makes you look at
things in a different way. The artist brings
different views to the people.”

MOST OF LIDA STIFEL’S paintings are
of local landscapes like the C&O Canal,
Great Falls and Lewis Orchard. She is a plein
air painter, a French term that means “open
air” and is used to describe the act of paint-
ing outdoors from nature.

Since she lives on a farm, she has plenty
of nature to choose from including her herd
of sheep that graze in a pasture outside of
her studio window.

Growing up in a rural, isolated area in a
home her father built with few neighbors
around, she remembers, “I had to create my
own diversions and find things to do. I be-
came interested in painting at a young age.
I think art and music are vital to make chil-
dren better people.”

Art is “an expression of the human con-
dition,” she said. “If we didn’t have that,

something would be missing. I take the
sights and sounds of nature around me and
bring that to an audience. I hope they feel
the same sensitivity to the painting that I

Potomac Art Gallery Spotlights Sculptor, Painter

Susan Aschenbach and her sculp-
tures

Potomac artist Lida Stifel with her
paintings

feel too. We hear such bad news these days.
We need something to enjoy. Art doesn’t
have to be pretty; it can be ugly, it just needs
to have you feel something.”

Guest Artists
Susan Aschenbach and Lida Stifel are guest

artists at The Art Gallery of Potomac this month
at 10107 River Road in the space that was
formerly The Surrey. For more information call
240-447-9417.

Artist

Profiles
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News

started pouring. I
thought no one was going
to show up. Then, just before
the race; the skies opened up
and it was gorgeous. I was
really, really happy.”

The student council chose
the Stepping Stones Shelter as the
charity to support. Many students
were surprised to learn the shel-
ter is only four miles from their
school. The school will hold an as-
sembly to discuss the importance
of giving back to the local commu-
nity, the mission of Stepping
Stones shelter and the race.

The school held a contest for stu-
dents to submit their drawings for
a race t-shirt design. The winning
design was drawn by fifth grader
Allison Bass. She was excited that
her design was chosen because,
“art is my favorite thing to do. I
was very happy when my design
was chosen. It is cool seeing my
drawing on the shirts. It is every-
where for people to see.”

Allison plans on running in the
race with her family. “It is a fam-
ily event to do together. I am look-
ing forward to the race, seeing the
shirts and to raising money for
Stepping Stones.”

The race website was designed
by Spencer Brodsky, a senior at
Bullis. He presented the website
at a school-wide assembly and
talked about Stepping Stones Shel-
ter and how to download the reg-
istration form for the race. He feels
it is “good to contribute directly
for this great cause.” He hopes the
website will be updated and keep
growing for future races.

Brooke Gutschick won the 5k

last year and feels the race “is a
wonderful community service pro-
gram. It is not required for gradu-
ation and not a chore. It is fun.”
She likes the idea of helping Step-
ping Stones because
“homelessness is a big problem in
the D.C. area. The income needed
to make it by each day is big. It is
hard to survive. Stepping Stones
helps people find food and shel-
ter. The most important thing
about the race is increasing aware-
ness of the Stepping Stones Shel-
ter and getting people to come out
and have a fun time.”

Winning race shirt for 2010
5k Race designed by Allison
Bass, a Bullis 5th Grader.

Helping Homeless

From Page 3

The Dickinson College (Pa.)
track team enjoyed a banner year
this year, winning the cross coun-
try, indoor, and outdoor confer-
ence meets in the same year for
the first time in the school’s 200-
plus year history. Patrick
McMurphy was there every leap
and bound along the way: Each of
20 new hurdles the team used
were a gift to McMurphy’s colle-
giate alma mater from his parents,
and each hurdle sported a “PMac”
sticker paying homage to their
former teammate.

Assistant coach Dave Rodbart —
who was a teammate of Patrick’s
on Dickinson’s track team — said
the gift was meaningful not just
because the old hurdles were an-
cient, and that the stickers were a

way to remember Patrick and to
thank the McMurphys.

“Patrick was a good friend of
mine and we wanted to honor his
memory that way,” Rodbart said.
“It was just a really nice touch.”

And a nice way, too, for Rodbart
and others at Dickinson to remem-
ber Patrick for who he was — a
hard-working, goofy and
empathetic friend.

“The thing that I miss most
about him – he could always make
you laugh,” Rodbart said. “No
matter what kind of mood you
were in he could always put a
smile on your face.”

“His personality was kind of a
renaissance personality in that he
could talk to anyone and it was
genuine, it wasn’t superficial,”
Bilik said. “He could engage any

Appreciating McMurphy’s Legacy

See McMurphy,  Page 7
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To the Editor:
The following letter was addressed to Chair-

man Royce Hanson and members of the Plan-
ning Board.

I am writing on behalf of the West Montgom-
ery County Citizens Association (WMCCA) to
convey our opposition to the proposed modi-
fication to Special Exception Case No. S-285.
The original Special Exception approved in
1970 granted operation of a Private Education
Institution for 150 students with expansion

expected not to exceed 250 stu-
dents. The current proposed modi-
fication calls for 600 students dur-
ing the academic year, 850 children

in summer camp and 263 adults as staff and
adult students in a teacher training program.
The proposal represents a several hundred per-
cent increase in students from the original ap-
proved vision for this institution.

WMCCA has concerns about the impact of
the increase in students and staff on traffic
congestion on River Road and Bradley Boule-
vard, two of the busiest thoroughfares in the
area. The impact of Norwood’s operations on
traffic on River Road resonates all along the
River Road corridor and at least as far as
Potomac Village. River Road is the primary
route for Potomac residents to move between
the beltway and their homes. Indeed an in-
crease from 150 students in 1970 to 600 stu-
dents and 850 summer campers in the 21st
century is significant, especially since the road
network remains basically unchanged since the
school’s founding. While we understand
Norwood’s desire to expand, there is a limit to
the number of students and adults in terms of
traffic, activity and noise that the community
can accommodate. We recognize that Norwood
plans to enhance bus service, but neither bus
service nor carpools are mandatory under the

current proposal. The proposal focuses on a
“trip cap” monitoring program to control its
impact on the community rather than long
term, sustainable solutions to the significant
impact that 600-850 students and 263 staff will
have on the community. The bus operation and
carpool must be mandatory for students and
campers in order to effectively address the
impact on the community. There are success-
ful local examples of mandatory busing includ-
ing the Green Acres School and Valley Mill
Camp.

We also have significant concerns about the
scope of operations which run well beyond
those related to the education of a K-8 student
population. Norwood is already operating a
Teacher Training Institute to train adult teach-
ers and facilitate the completion of their Mas-
ter Degrees from George Washington Univer-
sity. This operation has not been approved as
part of any previous application for modifica-
tion to the Special Exception and appears to
be an accessory use beyond the scope of op-
erations required to educate the enrolled K-8
students.

A line must be drawn between those opera-
tions directly related to the operation of a pri-
vate education institution as it was approved
and accepted by the community and accessory
operations where the primary purpose is to
sustain revenue for the school. The Special
Exception should not be used as a vehicle to
approve commercial operations that are related
to education but rather as a vehicle to support
the ongoing operations of a cohesive K-8 edu-
cational program. Other such proposed opera-
tions include: community accessible after
school/camp education and indoor/outdoor
recreation enrichment activities, college en-
trance exam prep courses (clearly targeting an
older student population than Norwood enroll-

ees) and facility rentals including “7 larger
scale community and supplemental revenue
events/facilites per year (e.g. Cancer Walk a
Thon, PGA tour parking and ancillary facili-
ties during PGA events, antique show, rum-
mage and used books sales or similar activi-
ties).”

While we understand Norwood’s interest in
providing enrichment activities for the conve-
nience of its enrolled student population, open-
ing these activities to the community increases
the number of cars in and out of our commu-
nity. It will be very difficult to subject these
vehicles to mandatory busing and carpooling
when they are coming to campus for 1-2 hours.
There is no shortage of other private and
County institutions providing these kinds of
services to the community. WMCCA is espe-
cially concerned about the precedent set by
allowing this institution to engage in hosting
large-scale events that are not part of the nor-
mal operation of a Private Education Institu-
tion.

Finally, the school indicates that although the
current proposal represents a Campus Master
Plan, Norwood states “modification of the Cam-
pus Master Plan at some point in the future
may become necessary.” (See Norwood’s State-
ment of Operations, p. 2.) We urge the plan-
ning staff to limit the possible expansion of this
facility in the future and to place a binding
cap on the number of students (of any age)
that may enroll in Norwood programs to main-
tain a sustainable operation in the context of
the Potomac community and our fixed network
of roads.

Thank you for consideration of our views.

Liza Wilson Durant, PhD
President, West Montgomery County

Citizens Association

WMCCA Opposes School’s Proposed Expansion

Letter

“Picturing America”
Carol Jarvis, recording secretary of the Potomac Village
Garden Club (and a past president), with her flower
arrangement that won the Designer’s Choice Award.
The Potomac Village Garden Club held a small juried
standard flower show, “Picturing America” at the
Potomac Community Library on Wednesday, April 28.

Estelle Woodcock, Flower
Show Chair (and a past
president of the Potomac
Village Garden Club) with
her Pieris japonica which
was the winner of the
Arboreal Award.

Photos by Harvey Levine

The Almanac

Susan Tipton, Horticul-
ture Chair for the flower
show, with Calycanthus
florida (common name is
Sweet Shrub)
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LEASE WITH
OPTION TO BUY:

A GOOD
INVESTMENT

Based on a recent study by the Gershwin
Group, 78 percent of investors polled said
that leasing a property with an option to
buy earned them more profit than stan-
dard rentals or resells, especially during
this period where the buyer is favored in
the market.

According to the study, the monthly
rent from a lease/option will usually
cover the mortgage and maintenance
costs for the property. While less that 12
percent of renters will actually opt to buy
the property in the end, when they do,
they will end up paying as much as 17
percent more for the property than at a
standard sale. They will also put up a
larger initial down payment at the time
of purchase.

Renters who have an option to buy will
also take better care of the property and
will even make significant improvements
with the hopes of one day owning the
home.

In today’s slower market with rising
foreclosures, many investors are choosing
to rent their properties rather than sell
them for a loss. With a little research into
the lease/option rules and regulations,
savvy investors can convert their rentals
into lease/options and significantly
increase the value of their investments.

by
Michael Matese

All Carpet on Sale • Up to 20% OFF!
May 15th & 16th

From Page 3

News

McMurphy

Gilbert and Sullivan geeks. We
love the music, history and humor-
ous plots of the operas.” Both be-
gan taking voice lessons this year
to help them prepare for their so-
los.

Every year, Bilik directs a Gilbert
and Sullivan opera at Hoover. She
has the support and help from a
group of parents and former par-
ents whose children have been a
part of the school’s drama pro-
gram. Dr. Blair Eig is a volunteer
who designs and builds the set
every year. Although he has not
had any of his own children at
Hoover in at least 15 years, he
devotes his weekends to design-
ing and constructing the set with
the help of the student tech crew.
“Dr. Eig is amazing,” said
Alexandra Conway, one of the
members of the tech crew. “He
draws up the plans and always
comes up with creative new ideas.
We come in on the weekends to
build, paint and finish the set. Dr.
Eig gives up so much of his free
time to make certain the set is per-
fect.” Make-up will be applied by
parent volunteers and the cos-
tumes are from Gene’s Costumes
in Kensington.

Bilik is the creator of Interna-
tional Youth Gilbert and Sullivan.
Every year, she directs a Gilbert

and Sullivan production at its fes-
tival in the United Kingdom. She
also directs Gilbert and Sullivan
operas during the summer at Op-
era Naples in Naples, Florida. A
former Disney teacher of the Year
nominee, she is the founder and
artistic director of the G&S Youth
Players of Washington D.C. and of
PB Theatricals. “I saw my first Gil-
bert and Sullivan production when

I was 8,” Bilik said. “I have loved
it ever since.”

All of the students are enthusi-
astic singers and performers.
Aaron Hwang feels “the best part
of participating is learning a real
life skill — getting up in front of
others and performing.”

His sister, Natalie said that “it is
difficult to keep up with school
work while practicing and learn-

ing our songs and lines. But it’s all
worth it. I have made lots of new
friends through the play and have
found that I just love performing.
It’s nice to have my brother per-
forming with me. It gives me con-
fidence.”

Other performers in the opera
are Alexander Bourzutschky as
Captain Corcoran, Austin Aboun-
Nabi as Dick Deadeye, Max

Wolpoff as Midshipmate, Kristina
Hann as Cousin Hebe and Annie
Fang as Little Buttercup.

The play will be in the Hoover
Gymnasium at 7:30 on May 13, 14
and 15. General admission tickets
are $5 and may be purchased at
the door at 6:45 on the evening of
the performance. For more infor-
mation, call Hoover Middle School
at 301-469-1010.

Hoover Students Prepare ‘HMS Pinafore’ for Launch

one in a real conversation.”
That he can continue to engage

the world at large and offer help
to those who need it — through
his parents — is, in a word, awe-
some, said Michael McMurphy.

“It is, actually,” he said. “It is.”

From Page 5

Del. Brian J. Feldman, chair of
the Montgomery County House
Delegation, has filed his candi-
dacy papers, officially launching
his re-election bid for a third term
in the Maryland House of Del-
egates representing the 15th Leg-
islative District.

In addition to serving as chair
of the Montgomery County House
Delegation, Feldman also serves as
chair of the House Subcommittee
on Banking, Economic Develop-
ment, Science and Technology and
House chair of the Joint Commit-
tee on Information Technology
and Biotechnology.

Feldman Prepares
Re-Election Bid

Find us on
Facebook and
become a fan!
www.Facebook.com/

connection
newspapers
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Potomac Village Deli Catering

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner Catering

301•299•5770
www.potomacvillagedeli.com

      Home of Your
Corporate & Residential
Catering Headquarters

Serving the
Community

for over
35 Years

Calendar

To have community events listed free in
The Potomac Almanac, send e-mail to
almanac@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday at noon for the follow-
ing week’s paper. Photos and artwork
encouraged. Call 703-778-9412.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Live Standup Comedy. 8 to 10 p.m.

Five local comics. At the Laugh Riot at
the Hyatt Regency Bethesda Hotel,
7400 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda. Call
301-657-1234 or visit
www.Bethesda.Hyatt.com.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 12
Open Rehearsal. 7:15 to 9 p.m.

Conducted by Juanjo Mena, principal
guest conductor of the Bergen
Philharmonic Orchestra (Norway). At
The Music Center at Strathmore, Room
405, Education Center.

THURSDAY/MAY 13
Blues Dance. 8:15 to 11:30 p.m.

Admission is $8. Rotating DJs and
instructors. Beginner workshop runs
from 8:15 to 9 p.m. Dancing from 9 to
11:30 p.m. At the Ballroom Annex of
Glen Echo Park. Email:
info@captalblues.org.

State of the Media: Where
Journalism’s Been, Where It Is
Now and Where It’s Going. 5:30-
8:30 p.m. Part of the IABC/DC Metro
May chapter meeting. Cost is $30/
students; $40/members; $45/guests
accompanying members; $55/
nonmembers. At the Bethesda Hyatt,
7400 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda.

MAY 13, 14, 15
“HMS Pinafore.” 7:30 p.m. Pamela

Bilik, drama instructor, is coordinating
80 students for this operetta. A sister/
brother team is performing the lead
roles. The Saturday performance will
be sign interpreted. Tickets are $5 at
the door. At Hoover Middle School,
8810 Postoak Road, Potomac.

FRIDAY/MAY 14
Contra Dance. 7:30 – 11:30 p.m.

Admission is $9. The Friday Night
Dancers present Contra dancing as
well as some square dances and
waltzes. There is a Contra dance lesson
from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. followed by the
called dance to live music by the Glen
Echo Open Band from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. At the Spanish Ballroom of Glen
Echo Park. Email:
fndcontra@yahoo.com.

Super Fiesta Latina Party. 8:15 p.m. -
midnight. Admission is $15. Lesson
from 8:15 - 9 p.m. for Salsa beginners
and up. The lesson is followed by
dancing from 9 p.m. - Midnight with
teacher and DJ Fabio Bonini playing
the best of Salsa, Bachata, Merengue,
Cha-Cha, Reggaeton. At the Ballroom
Annex of Glen Echo Park.

“America’s Veterans: A Musical
Tribute.” 8 p.m. Performance by the
U.S. Air Force Band. At The Music
Center at Strathmore, Bethesda. For
free tickets, mail request (4 tickets
maximum) and a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: The Music
Center at Strathmore Box Office, Attn:
USAF Band tickets, 5301 Tuckerman
Lane, Bethesda, MD 20852. Tickets are
also available at the box office. For box
office hours, call 301-581-5100. Visit
www.usafband.af.mil

Swing Dancing. 9 p.m. to midnight.
Admission is $14. Slow blues and West
Coast swing dancing. Two dance
workshops from 8–9 p.m. With the
Jamie Lynch Band. At the Bumper Car
Pavilion at Glen Echo Park, 7300
MacArthur Blvd., Glen Echo. Email
Donna Barker at
dbarker@glenechopark.org.

SATURDAY/MAY 15

“Hot Jazz & Cool Blues” Gala
Dance. 8 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Admission is $25. Featuring the
Boilermaker Jazz Band. The Gala
Dance ticket includes a dance lesson in
the Bumper Car Pavilion, live music
and dancing in the Spanish Ballroom,
dessert by Georgetown Cupcake,
performances, and carousel rides. At
the Spanish Ballroom and Bumper Car
Pavilion of Glen Echo Park.

Strutt Your Mutt Dog Parade and
Festival. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Owner/
dog contests, along with 30 dog-
related exhibitors, a kiddie park,
moonbounces and games.  The event’s
sponsor is Purina Pro Plan’s Rally to
Rescue campaign. There will be
training performances in the afternoon
and a dozen rescue groups will be
present to offer information on training
your dog and adopting rescue dogs.
Along Woodmont Avenue in Bethesda,
between Bethesda Avenue and
Hampden Lane. Call Cindy Bertaut at
301-656-8092.

Nathan and Ellin Gurvitch
Memorial Shabbaton.  11 a.m.
With Scholar Rabbi Benjamin Blech,
whose book “The Sistine Secrets” is a
New York Times best seller. He will
give the Shabbat morning Drasha on
“Michelangelo and the Jewish Secrets
in the Sistine Chapel.” After lunch his
lecture will be “The Holy Jewish
Treasures in the Vatican.”  At 6:45
p.m., he will discuss “Why There Aren’t
Really 10 Commandments.”  Call 301-
279-7010 for Shabbat lunch
reservations. At Beth Sholom
Congregation and Talmud Torah,
11825 Seven Locks Rd., Potomac.

Magic Foot in Concert. 8 p.m.
Admission is $15 for FSGW/BFMS
members, $18/general public. At Glen
Echo Town Hall, 6106 Harvard Ave.,
Glen Echo, Md.

Yard Sale. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.  Members of
the Montgomery County Police Victim
Assistance Unit are holding a yard sale
to include: household goods, books,
clothing (for children and for adults),
toys, and more. Proceeds from the sale
will be used to provide emergency and
holiday assistance to needy crime
victims and their families. At Rockville
Elks Lodge #15, 5 Taft Court,
Rockville, off E. Gude Drive.

SUNDAY/MAY 16
Free Workshops for Dog Owners.  2-

4 p.m. Noted dog trainer and author,
Colleen Pelar uses pictures and videos
of children and dogs to show parents
what to look for in dog behavior. Visit

www.livingwithkidsanddogs.com.
Sponsored by Your Dog’s Friend.  At
Potomac Community Center, 11315
Falls Rd. Potomac.

Canal Stewards Cleanup Day. 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Help the Potomac
Conservancy clean up and beautify the
land and water surrounding Lockhouse
8, and along miles 8 and 9 of the C&O
Canal towpath. At Lock 8, 7906
Riverside Avenue, Cabin John. Contact
the Potomac Conservancy’s River
Center Coordinator Deanna Tricarico
at 301-608-1188, x 204 or visit
www.potomac.org.

Medicinal Plant Walk. 9 -10:30 a.m.
Join Randa Steblez for a medicinal
plant walk along the C&O Canal. Learn
about the history and folklore of
common trees, weeds and wildflowers
often overlooked by hikers as merely a
blur of textured greenery. At River
Center at Lock 8, 7906 Riverside
Avenue, Cabin John. Contact Deanna
Tricarico, Outreach Coordinator, at
tricarico@potomac.org or 301-608-
1188 x.204.

“Full Signal” Movie. 2-4 p.m.  Learn
about the health implications of cell
phones and towers. After the one-hour
documentary, there will be a question
and answer period with representatives
of Moms for Safe Wire-less. At
Rockville Library, first floor meeting
room, 21 Maryland Ave., Rockville.
Contact Angela Flynn at 301-229-0282
or angelaflynn80@msn.com.

Open Door Reading Series: Ann
McLaughlin and Myra Sklarew. 2
p.m. Free. Novelist Ann McLaughlin
reads from her new novel, Leaving
Bayberry House. She is joined by Myra
Sklarew, who reads from Harmless,
her new collection of poems. At The
Writer’s Center, 4508 Walsh Street,
Bethesda. Call 301-654-8664 or visit
www.writer.org.

Screening & Discussion of “Doubt.”
6-9 p.m. Free. Afterwards, a discussion
of the movie with light refreshments.
No reservations required.  At Faith
United Methodist Church, 6810
Montrose Road, Rockville.  Call 301-
881-1881, ext. 2250.

Waltz Dance. 3-3:30 p.m. Admission is
$8. Introductory waltz workshop. 3:30-
6 p.m. dance. With the band, Magic
Foot. This band will provide a lively
mix of folk waltzes with a few other
couple dances, including Hambo,
Schottische, Swing, Tango and Polka.
At the Spanish Ballroom at Glen Echo
Park, 7300 MacArthur Blvd., Glen
Echo. Call Joan Koury at 202-238-
0230.

Photo by David Levin

Caity Brown is Katrin and Kristi Kelly is Mama in
Rockville Little Theatre’s “I Remember Mama,” at The F.
Scott Fitzgerald Theatre, May 7-16.

NOW THROUGH MAY 16
“I Remember Mama.” Presented by the Rockville Little Theatre. Evening

performances are at 8 p.m.; Sunday matinees are at 2 p.m. Tickets are $16/
adults, $15/seniors and students. Call the box office at 240-314-8690 or online
at www.ticketleap.com. Visit the web site www.rlt-online.org. At the F. Scott
Fitzgerald Theatre, 603 Edmonston Drive, Rockville.

See Calendar,  Page 9
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4007 Norbeck Rd
Rockville, MD.20853

301-929-3291

7745 Tuckerman Lane
Cabin John Shopping Center

Potomac, MD

301.983.5566

“Tucked away in the back corner of Cabin John Shopping
Center like a secret you want to keep to yourself”

$795
Including soda & salad

Every Day

Children
Under 10
Eat Free

Mon. & Tues.

Total Bill
Good Anytime

Includes
Alcohol

Lunch Special 20% OFF

Offer Expires 5/26/10Offer Expires 5/26/10

Contra and Square Dance. 7–10:30
p.m. The Folklore Society of Greater
Washington presents traditional
American contra dancing. The evening
can include square dances, mixers,
waltzes and other couple dances. All
Contras and Square dances are taught,
no partner is necessary. There is a
lesson is at 7 p.m., followed by dances
with the Magic Foot from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. Admission: $12
nonmembers/$9 FSGW. At the Bumper
Car Pavilion of Glen Echo Park.

MONDAY/MAY 17
Karen Casey Band with Matt &

Shannon Heaton. 7:30 p.m. At IMT
at Saint Mark Presbyterian Church,
10701 Old Georgetown Road,
Rockville. Tickets are $20/advance,
$25/door. Call 301-754-3611 and visit
www.imtfolk.org

Tim Eriksen, Shape Note Singing
School. 8 p.m. At Glen Echo Town
Hall, 6106 Harvard Ave., Glen Echo

MAY 20-22
LitArtlantic. A Three-Day Arts

extravaganza featuring literature,
music, theatre, and film. All events are
free and open to the public. A $5
donation per family per day is
suggested. All events will be held at
The Writer’s Center, 4508 Walsh
Street, Bethesda. Call 301-654-8664 or
visit www.writer.org.

THURSDAY/MAY 20
Blues Dance. 8:15 – 11:30 p.m.

Rotating DJs and instructors to inspire
and challenge you. The beginner
workshop runs from 8:15 - 9 p.m. The
lesson gives new dancers important
partnering basics. The class is included
in the $8 admission and no partner is
necessary. The dance starts at 9 p.m.
and runs until 11:30 p.m. Admission
$8. At the Ballroom Annex of Glen
Echo Park. Email
info@capitalblues.org.

SATURDAY/MAY 22
Free Workshops for Dog Owners. 2-

4 p.m.   TTouch: Helping Reactive,
Aging, Anxious & Fearful Dogs. A
certified TTouch (Tellington Touch)
practitioner will discuss and
demonstrate TTouch – a method using
body work, wraps and confidence
exercises to reduce stress in dogs.
Learn techniques to help your dog
relax his body and calm his mind.
Demo dogs will be available for

practice. Speaker: Pam Wanveer,
www.woodsidettouch.com. To register:
www.YourDogsFriend.info or 301-983-
5913. At the Potomac Community
Center, 11315 Falls Road, Potomac.

Montgomery’s Got Talent Senior
Showcase. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Over
600 older adults and their families are
expected to attend this event. Tickets,
at $5 per person, are on sale at
Montgomery County Senior Centers
and online at
www.montgomerysgottalent.com.
Local singers, dancers and musicians
will perform at the Bethesda Theatre,
the classic 1938 Art Deco former movie
palace at 7719 Wisconsin Ave.,
Bethesda. Call 301-363-4670.

Auditions. “The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee.” Performances
will be at Georgetown Preparatory
High School on Aug. 5-7. At Act Two
Performing Arts Studio, 1321-A
Rockville Pike, Rockville. Call 888-402-
ACT2 or visit www.ActTwo.org

Chopin’s Piano Concertos. 8 p.m.
Tickets are $29-$79. An evening of
Chopin and Schumann. Prominent
pianist Piotr Paleczny performs with
the National Philharmonic. A free pre-
concert lecture at 7 p.m. in the
Education Center. At the Music Center
at Strathmore. Visit
www.nationalphilharmonic.org or call
the box office at 301- 581-5100.

Gan Shabbatt. 11 a.m. An interactive
Saturday morning service for young
children and their families. Members
and non-members welcome. At
Congregation Har Shalom, 11510 Falls
Road, Potomac.

Washington Conservatory of Music
Concert. 7 p.m. Free. Joshua Bayer
Jazz Ensemble. At Glen Echo Park,
South Arcade Building, 7300
MacArthur Blvd. In Glen Echo. Call

301-320-2770 or visit
www.washingtonconservatory.org.

SUNDAY/MAY 23
MCYO: Evening
Spectacular. 7 p.m.
Strathmore, in conjunction with
Maryland Classic Youth
Orchestras, presents a “jam”-
packed concert featuring the
MCYO Philharmonic, MCYO
Chamber Orchestra and
guest artists Classical Jam
featuring the world premiere of
Concerto for Quintet, Orchestra
and Audience a new work by
Alarm Will Sound’s Payton
MacDonald commissioned by
Strathmore. At the Music Center
at Strathmore.

MONDAY/MAY 24
Bruce Molsky & Ale Moller. 7:30 p.m.

At IMT at Saint Mark Presbyterian
Church, 10701 Old Georgetown Road,
Rockville. Tickets are $15/advance,
$20/door. Call 301-754-3611 and visit
www.imtfolk.org.

Beth Sholom Book Club. 8 p.m. Will
discuss “the City of Thieves” by David
Benioff. At Beth Sholom Congregation,
11825 Seven Locks Road, Potomac.
Email Tanya Lampert
alamp9608@yahoo.com.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 26
Psalm Enchanted Evening. 8 p.m.

Psalms will be presented in Hebrew,
English, Old Church Slavonic, Latin,
Creole, Malayalam, Anglo Saxon and
more.  Presented by Zemer Chai,
Washington’s premier Jewish Choir. At
Ohr Kodesh Congregation, 8300
Meadowbrook Lane, Chevy Chase. To
purchase tickets, go to
www.zemerchai.org or call 301 963
3462.

SATURDAY/MAY 29
Swing Dancing. 9 p.m. to midnight.

Admission is $15. 8-9 p.m. drop-in
beginner swing lesson; 9 p.m. to
midnight dancing. With Pinetop
Perkins with Daryl Davis, Liz Lohr and
the Bob Margolin Band. At the Spanish
ballroom at Glen Echo Park, 7300
MacArthur Blvd., Glen Echo.

MAY 29 AND 30
Taste of Rockville.  Noon to 9 p.m.

Sponsored by the Rockville Chamber of
Commerce. Volunteers are needeD;
Sign up to reserve a spot by emailing
rockville@rockvillechamber.org

From Page 8

Fine Arts

Calendar

JUNE 8 THROUGH JULY 3
Plant Portraits. Paintings by

Eleftheria (Lilina) Williams. A
reception will be held on Friday,
June 11 from 6-9 p.m. Her portraits
are of real flowers and plants, which
she photographs in nature, at the
National Arboretum and even local
plant stores. She then uses these
photographs as a reference, as she
enlarges her subjects to surprise and
attract the eye. Williams works
mostly with oils on canvas and linen.
She chooses dark solid colors for her
background, such as black, to
emphasize the natural, often bold,
colors of flowers and plays with light
to bring them to life on the flat
canvas.  At Waverly Street Gallery,
4600 East-West Highway, Bethesda.
Call 301-951-9441.

MAY 9 THROUGH JUNE 13
Roy Sewall Photos. Chesapeake and

Ohio Canal National Historical Park
Great Falls Tavern visitor center is
hosting an exhibit of photographs by
Roy Sewall. The photographs

illustrate daily life on the C&O Canal
during its heyday. Persons depicted
in these images include canal boat
operators, muleskinners, lockkeepers,
children, cooks, stone masons,
musicians, horseback riders, and civil
war soldiers. The black-and-white
photographs are sepia toned to
capture the warmth of old-fashioned
photos. Sewall, a Bethesda-based
photographer, is well known for his
two coffee table books, Our Potomac
and Great Falls and Mather Gorge.

NOW THROUGH JUNE 1
Rockville Art League Juried Show.

Free admission. Hours are Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. At the Glenview Mansion Art
Gallery at Rockville Civic Center
Park, 603 Edmonston Drive. Visit
www.rockvillemd.gov/arts or contact
Julie Farrell at 240-314-8682 or
jfarrell@rockvillemd.gov.

NOW THROUGH MAY 30
Many Textures Many Colors. With

the artists Fran Abrams, Meg
Branzetti, Elaine Brandes, Marcia
Jestadet, Vicky Kokolski Nancy
Smeltzer, Alfreda Southerland.  At
the Dennis and Phillip Ratner
Museum, 10001 Old Georgetown
Road, Bethesda. Call 301-897-1518.

MAY 11 THROUGH JUNE 5
The Magic Hours.  Recent works by

Loriann Signori and New Work by
Gallery Artists. Artist’s reception on
Friday, May 14 from 6-9 p.m. At
Waverly Street Gallery, 4600 East-
West Highway, Bethesda. Call 301-
951-9441.

NOW THROUGH JULY 31
Trees of Life II. At the Chevy Chase

Pavilion’s Zenith Gallery.  Meet the
Artists Reception: Wednesday, May
19, from 6-8 p.m. 10 percent of sales
from this exhibit will be donated to
American Forests’ Global ReLeaf
Campaign to plant 100 million trees
by 2020. At Chevy Chase Pavilion,
5335 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Chevy
Chase.

FRIDAY/MAY 21
The Yardbirds. 8 p.m. Tickets are $25. At the

Robert E. Parilla Performing Arts Center,
Montgomery College, 51 Mannakee Street,
Rockville. Call the Box Office at 240-567-
5301, Monday - Friday, 10 am - 6 p.m. To
order tickets online, please visit our Web site
at www.montgomerycollege.edu/PAC.
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On-l ine ordering
now avai lable!

20% off your first
on-line order!
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AWARD WINNERS

FINE EARTH
LANDSCAPE, INC.

Artistic Designs
Beautiful, Low-Maintenance Plantings

Patios – Walkways – Terraces
Decks – Pergolas – Arbors

Waterfalls – Fountains – Ponds

Excellent Personalized Service

MD/DC:  301-983-0800
VA:  703-893-3040
www.FineEarth.com
LICENSED BONDED INSURED

Schools

By Danielle Collins

The Almanac

E
dline (ed-ly-ne)

n.
1. An online grading sys-

tem that posts grades for
students and parents to view.

2. A teenager’s worst nightmare.
3. A parent’s dream come true.
For all you high schoolers out there,

Edline can be a blessing and a curse. Our
teachers post our grades online where they
can be easily accessed by our parents with
the click of a mouse. Some parents are
Edline abusers, checking the site with their
Blackberry’s, while others take a more pas-
sive approach, leaving it up to their kids to
keep track of their school progress.

While the prospect of having our grades
in full view of our parents may send chills
down your spine, the site is not without its
advantages. Students are able to continu-
ally monitor their grades, preventing grade
ignorance, while also serving as a tool for
class notes and posted study guides.

“I like Edline because I can check my
grades whenever I want so I always know
what grade I have in a class,” says Churchill
junior Olivia Vassilas. “Also, if there’s a prob-
lem I can go into my teacher and fix it right
away.”

On a similar note, J.P. Bouquet, a
Churchill junior, states, “I think it’s a good
thing to be able to check on grades. My
parents don’t check Edline very often, but I
like to know how I’m doing in all my
classes.”

Sounds great, right?
For many frustrated Churchill students,

just seeing the words “new Edline report”

causes them to shudder. Parents
walk in the door armed with their
latest e-mail report of new updates
from Friday’s impossible math test
or the misplaced history assignment
that their child forgot to turn in.
While most students praise the op-
portunity to keep up with their as-

signments and academic progress, the com-
mon complaint cited is the “Pushy Parent
Syndrome,” which generates many parent-
student disputes over the latest Edline up-
date.

As with any online system, Edline can
have minor grade discrepancies that are
easily remedied when students take the
time to speak with the teacher. Junior Kyle
Shilling believes, “sometimes the grades
aren’t accurate, and parents get mad if as-
signments are entered wrong. Sometimes
things aren’t entered in time and parents
get overly upset at problems that can be
easily fixed.”

Some parents take Edline reports to the
extreme, going to great lengths to ensure
school success. Gauri Bhatnagar, Churchill
freshman, says that “one time I got a pretty
bad grade in math and my mom cut off my
Facebook account and didn’t let me go out
with my friends that weekend. She prohib-
its me from doing stuff if I get bad grades,
and Edline shows her.” (Sorry Gauri!)

“If I do poorly on a test and my parents
find out ahead of time, they get upset if I
haven’t told them,” says Junior Mariah Heal.
“It’s a little weird that they know my grades
before I do because it’s my future and my
responsibility, not theirs.”

My mother, on the other hand, barely
knows how to access her Edline account,
(computers are not her strong suit) leaving
the grade checking process up to me. Had
my mother not taken the relaxed approach,
I would probably be like many of you out
there — hiding my password and praying
for teachers not to update grades on Friday
night. So unless you’re a straight-A student
or your parents forget their password, you
are bound to face a parental firing squad at
some point in your high school career,
thanks to Edline.

Danielle Collins is a junior at Winston Churchill
High School in Potomac, and will be contributing
regular columns to the Potomac Almanac.

Edline: Love It Or Hate It?

Kyle Shilling,
J.P. Bouquet,
and Olivia
Vassilas stand
front of the
Edline
homepage.

Mariah Healy Gauri
Bhatnagar
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Sports
Potomac Almanac Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

See www.potomacalmanac.com

By Jared Wasserman

The Almanac

W
hen pitcher Alex Hindman takes
the mound, a Wootton (16-1)
victory is all but assured. The

senior entered a May 8 game against
Magruder with a 5-0 record, county-lead-
ing 0.66 ERA, 31 strikeouts in 32 innings
pitched, and a no-hitter already under his
belt. Hindman is as dominant a force as can
be seen in Montgomery County baseball this
season.

However, those numbers seemed unfitting
in the Patriots’ 5-4 win over the Colonels
(10-6), as Hindman allowed four runs, in-
cluding three homeruns in six innings

pitched.
“I threw all right,” Hindman said. “It was

real tough with the 40-plus mph winds
blowing out, so routine pop-ups were turn-
ing into home runs.”

Senior pitcher/first baseman Mark
Brown’s 2-for-4 outing (2 doubles, 3 RBIs)
and his strong relief effort in the seventh
led the Patriots past the Colonels in their
second-to-last game of the regular season.

“[The game] boosted my confidence at
the plate because before that my hitting
wasn’t very good,” Brown said. “All three of
my RBIs came out to be key and I’m just
happy that we came out with the win.”

It wasn’t Wootton’s prettiest victory of the
season, as the Patriots had three errors and
allowed seven hits on the day.

 “They’re a really good hitting team and
play solid defense,” Hindman said.

“Magruder’s a solid team that made the
plays they were supposed to and hit well,”
senior shortstop and Middlebury-commit

Alex Kelly said. “Luckily we made the plays
we needed to and then some, and picked
up a couple more hits.”

JUST TWO DAYS earlier, Wootton put on
a clinic against a struggling Watkins Mill
team, going up 23-0 after three innings and
eventually winning by the score of 28-2.

“Watkins Mill was a good mental test,”
Kelly said. “They’re clearly a program that’s
been struggling for the past couple years
which makes it difficult to stay focused all
game. It shows a lot that we took care of busi-
ness without letting distractions get to us.”

While the Patriots have already clinched
a bye in the first round of the state play-
offs, this past two weeks have presented
their share of problems for the first-place
squad. Wootton’s unbeaten run was halted
by Sherwood on May 1, and the team played
five games in nine days when the regular
season concluded on May 10.

“Sherwood made us realize that we’re not

invincible,” Kelly said. “We need to be play-
ing our best baseball at the end of the sea-
son; the loss only pushed us to work harder.
… I think the team’s done a great job deal-
ing with all the games at the end of the sea-
son. It’s been tough playing almost every
other day, especially on our pitching staff,
but everyone has stepped up and done their
job.”

With a win over Seneca Valley on Senior
Day, the Patriots would lock up home field
advantage through the regional champion-
ship. Wootton’s first playoff game will be
played on May 17.

“We’re solid in all areas,” Hindman said.
“We have very good pitching, hitting, and
defense,” Hindman said.

“All season we’ve been playing great base-
ball,” Kelly said. “We have three of the best
pitchers in the state, and have been hitting
top to bottom in the lineup. … There’s no
reason we shouldn’t make a run at a state
title.”

Wootton’s Hindman Not His Best, But Good Enough
See Sophomore Leads,  Page 13

Patriots remain
county’s top
baseball team.

By Jon Roetman

The Almanac

W
ith two runners on base in
the bottom of the first in-
ning, Whitman sophomore
Michael Flack called for

“time” as Damascus pitcher Brody Heflin
entered his windup. The home plate um-
pire granted Flack’s request, allowing the
Vikings slugger to get comfortable in the
batter’s box.

On the next pitch, Flack made the most
of his opportunity, belting a three-run
homer. Flack’s bomb over the scoreboard
in left-center field was the start of an offen-
sive outburst for the Vikings, who beat the
Hornets 11-5 at Whitman on May 7.

Prior to the season, Whitman head coach
Joe Cassidy said he was unsure of how the
Vikings would score runs. The program
graduated many of its best hitters from a
team which reached the regional final in
2009, and little remained in terms of offen-
sive certainty.

However, one staple that did return was
the underclassman Flack, who batted .444
with 17 RBIs in 17 games as a freshman.
The Vikings have suffered through offen-
sive inconsistency in 2010, but Flack con-
tinues to shine.

“I’ve known Michael since he was 10,”
said Whitman head coach Joe Cassidy, who
has coached in Montgomery County since
1996. “Every year, even when he was a little
kid, he’s gotten better and better. He works
hard. He’s a phenomenal athlete. I haven’t
seen an all-around player as talented as him

in a long time in the county.”

AS A SOPHOMORE, Flack leads the Vi-
kings in batting average (.535), hits (23),
runs scored (17), doubles (7), home runs
(4) and RBIs (19), among other categories,
through 16 games. He is the only player on

the team to hit a home run.
The 6-foot-1, 190-pounder homered three

times in a four-game stretch from May 1-8.
Whitman won each of the three games in
which Flack went deep, 10-1 (Seneca Val-
ley), 11-5 (Damascus) and 14-4
(Springbrook). The Vikings lost the game

Flack did not hit a home run, 4-1 (Blair).
Flack, who transferred to Whitman from

Georgetown Prep during his freshman year,
said there hasn’t been any trouble fitting in
with his older teammates.

“The seniors last year and especially this

Flack Shines During Whitman’s Inconsistency
Sophomore leads
the Vikings in most
offensive categories.

Sophomore Michael Flack leads the Whitman baseball
team in most offensive categories.

Photos by Harvey Levine/The Almanac

Danny Lee is third on the Whitman baseball team in
RBIs with nine.
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• Full & Half Day

•Enrichment Programs

• Lunch Bunch

• Summer Camp

• Before & After Care Programs

• Programs for 2-Kindergarten

Camp Dates: June 7 - August 6

Summer Camp Program
is Available

E P I S C O P A L  S C H O O L

Age 2 - Grade 12

Sports

From Page 12

Sophomore Leads the Vikings
year, I’m best friends with all of them,” he said.

“It’s actually been such an easy transition for me. I
was really nervous during the scrimmages and the
first couple games last year, but after that they really
just welcomed me with open arms.”

Senior catcher Danny Lee, who is third on the team
with nine RBIs, knew Flack would help the Vikings.

“I’ve actually known Michael since he was 4 or 5
years old,” Lee said. “I knew that he was a terrific
baseball player before he came in as a freshman. …
Once he transferred in he didn’t really have to prove
anything to any of us. We’re not the type of team to
question a talent like that.”

Flack’s production helped remove any doubt.
“Last year [Flack] was nervous, but I knew [him]

and it didn’t take long for the older guys to accept
him,” Cassidy said. “In his first scrimmage we played
St. Albans, he hit two balls that one-hopped the fence
in left-center and [the older players said], ‘Yeah,
freshman! Yeah, freshman!’ They realized it wasn’t
just because I knew him [that he was playing]. He
was very talented.

“He did what he was asked: he carried the equip-
ment, he carried the bucket, he did all the things
normal ninth-graders do — but he produced. It’s like
anything: when you’re younger, if you produce, se-
niors don’t care. If you’re younger and you don’t pro-
duce, then the seniors start grumbling.”

FLACK PITCHES and plays infield for the Vikings.
But his contributions in the batter’s box may be his
most valuable to the team. Cassidy said he considers
five runs the team’s magic number for success.
Whitman was 10-6 entering its May 10 contest
against Sherwood. The Vikings were 8-0 in games

they scored five runs or more and 2-6 when scoring
fewer than five runs.

Pitching has been the Vikings’ strong point, led by
Ryan McGill (3-0, 0.98 ERA), Ross Olchyk (4-1, 1.47
ERA) and Flack (3-3, 3.88). There have been some
bright spots on offense — James Dionne is hitting
.396 and Paul Balland .333 — but more consistency
from the Vikings’ bats would help the team during
the postseason.

“It’s just been timely hitting,” Lee said. “It’s not
like any given game we don’t hit. It’s just when run-
ners are in scoring position some games we have that
timely hit that brings in two runs at a time. Tuesday
against Blair I got up with the bases loaded and two
outs — struck out. It’s just the way the game goes
sometimes and unfortunately we’ve been on the other
end of that scenario a lot this year.”

Churchill Wins
Seventh Straight

The Churchill baseball team defeated Northwood
10-3 on May 10 for its seventh consecutive victory.
The win improved the Bulldogs to 11-3 and pushed
them closer to a first-round bye. The top four teams
in the division are seeded and the top three receive
a bye in the opening round.

Churchill defeated Paint Branch 7-6 on May 8 with
two runs in the bottom of the seventh. Bryce Shemer
and Nick O’Brien each had three hits for the Bull-
dogs and Ian Shemer had two.

Bryce Shemer picked up the win on the mound
with a scoreless inning of relief.

Churchill hosts Kennedy at 5:15 p.m. May 12.

Sports Brief

5Qs Five questions with Bullis
senior Danny Dickstein

Q: What is the best
feeling you can have
during a lacrosse game?

A: Being part of a goal. Not
just a goal or an assist, but be-
ing on the field knowing that
you helped in some way shape
or form.

Q: Who is your favorite
music artist?

A: Eric Church. I love coun-
try music.

Q: What do you like to
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do when you’re not doing
something lacrosse re-
lated?

A: I’m like a normal 18-year-
old kid: schoolwork, looking at
colleges, hanging out with
friends.

Q: What are your plans for
next year?

A: I’m going to Penn State.

Q: What is your favorite
movie?

A:  “The Godfather.” It tells a

great story and it all links to-
gether at the end.

— Jon Roetman

Montgomery County Public Schools
students have won $2,500 National
Merit Scholarships after meeting rigor-
ous academic standards and other
criteria. They join nine previous winners
this year of corporate-sponsored Na-
tional Merit Scholarships. Listed by
school, the latest MCPS winners are:

❖ Winston Churchill HS: Monica M.
Cho, Allison Y. Duh, Jack S. Shu

❖ Walt Whitman HS: Carolyn C.
Heiman, Emily G. Savage

❖ Thomas S. Wootton HS: Margaret
Zheng, Amy M. Levine, Emily M.
Burklow

People Notes

The Literacy Council of Montgomery
County presented awards to students,
volunteers, and community members at
its 47th annual meeting on April 15.

❖ Potomac resident Shirley
Seymour was named “Tutor of the
Year” for helping her student progress
academically and for supporting her ef-
forts to attain other personal goals.

❖ The LCMC Leadership Award was
presented to Karen Hinson of
Potomac.  Hinson, an LCMC board
member, was recognized for her vision
in establishing the annual Scrabble
Scramble event as a key fundraiser for
the Literacy Council.

❖ The Outstanding Student Award
was presented to Mame Gueye of
Potomac. The award recognized her
tremendous enthusiasm and dedication
to learning.  Mame Gueye had little
schooling in her native Senegal, but re-
alized the value of being able to read
and write.  When she began working
with her tutor in 2007, Mame barely
knew the alphabet.   With practice and
determination, she has made consider-
able progress. She can now write her
own checks, has passed her driver’s test,
and can read. Despite working two jobs,
Mame makes time to meet with her tu-
tor 2 to 3 times each week.

The Perfect Job
Work in Your Community

Flexible hours. Full or part-time.
Salary and Commission. Old Town

Alexandria-based company. Free Parking.

Build a professional career as a
Sales and Marketing Consultant.

Helping local business plan, design
and execute advertising and marketing.

Respond to sales@connectionnewspapers.com

Newspapers & Online
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ClassifiedClassified
Zone 5: Potomac

Ad Deadline: Monday Noon • 301-983-1900

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

112 Misc. Services

Interiors of
Washington

Residential and
Commercial

Decorating

Small or large projects

301-654-1640

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

LANDSCAPING

GGAARRDDEENNEERR
Energetic gardener, 

speaks French & 
English.

Fall Cleanup, weeding, 
planting, edging, 

mulching, maintenance. 
Excellent Potomac 

references.
301-980-8258

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.compotomacalmanac.com

Zone 5: Potomac

Ad Deadline: Monday Noon • 301-983-1900

EmploymentEmployment
Zone 5: Potomac

Ad Deadline: Tuesday 11 a.m. • 301-983-1900

Am I glad March 27, 2010 has passed
without me having passed. That was the
lower end of the infamous “13 month to
two years” time frame that my oncologist
prognosticated, statistically speaking, that
stage IV lung cancer patients have until,
well, you know. The next date is two years
from the original date of diagnosis/prognosis,
meaning next February 27, 2011 – 11
months from now, you know when. It’s not
like I’m looking at the calendar every day
and crossing out days however, marking
what time I have left, or not. Still, it’s impos-
sible not to be mindful of dates, given the
less-than-ideal health situation in which I
find myself ensnared.

But somehow, I must. Somehow, I must
go on living as if there’s no end in sight, go
on living as if my prognosis, my disease, is
merely a blip on my life’s radar rather than
the multitude of blips (tumors) that actually
appear on the medical scans that I regularly
undergo. Having juggled this mental conun-
drum for more than a year now, I have to
admit, I’ve had better days (and weeks, and
months, etc.), but March 28 (the day after)
was certainly one of them.

Unfortunately, one date does not a life-
time (normal life expectancy) make.
Nevertheless, as a cancer patient currently
undergoing treatment, any kind of news,
result, answer, date, that can be interpreted
as positive is to be embraced and exagger-
ated (within reason of course). Because find-
ing a path of least resistance, mentally,
through the uncharted – and very unpredict-
able – waters seems to be key to the intangi-
bles working for you instead of against you.

But who knows, really? There are so
many opinions, so many studies, so many
papers; some educated, some not; some
proven (in a manner of speaking), some not;
pertaining to fighting and defeating cancer,
that knowing what course of action has
merit and what course is merely discourse, is
yet another mental hurdle. The information
available online, from medical professionals,
from well-meaning friends and family (with
their own anecdotal evidence/information
from their respective circles/lives) and from
other miscellaneous “educators” is over-
whelming. Who to believe? How best to
proceed? How much to hope? How much
to care? It’s much easier said than done.
(And it’s not that easy to say it, either; it’s
much easier for me to write it; ergo the can-
cer columns.)

But finding a way, you must. Because the
alternative is grim, and that’s no fairy tale.
That’s reality, the harshest reality there is:
between a rock and a hard place (see col-
umn of the same name published
4/21/2010), with no place to go except a
cliff (metaphorically speaking) on which your
oncologist originally said your next 13
months to two years will sort of teeter (I’m
paraphrasing a bit, but you get the idea, I’m
sure).

And teeter, physically (from the neuropa-
thy and muscle weakness, among other
cancer-and the-side-effects-of-the-
treatment-of-cancer-related effects) you will
and mentally, too, from the obvious strain
on your brain, dealing with this new reality.
The trick is; heck, there is no trick. There are
good days and bad days, and some actual
dates that carry you forward (and some that
carry you backward, too); some of them
meaningful, some of them meaningless. It’s
mind over matter. Somehow, you have to
not mind what matters and not let matter
what’s on your mind.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

A Date
with Destiny,
Sort Of

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

The biggest
things are
always the

easiest to do
because there is
no competition.

-William Van Horne
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Schools

F
our works by students from
Connelly School of the Holy
Child were selected to hang in
the Annual Congressional Art

Competition Juried Show at the Strathmore
Hall mansion.

They were among the 84 pieces pared
down from more than 200 entries. Julia
Langer’s pastel still life, Shannen Quinn’s
and Alicia Vidal’s self-portraits in pencil
(graphite), and Nizette Krebs’ chalk pastel
vegetables were among the wide-ranging
selections in everything from oils to digital
photography. All of the participants received
certificates for their achievements and a
picture with the U.S. Rep. Chris Van Hollen.

Junior Nizette Krebs (or ZZ, as she is
known) received an honorable mention.

The last prize announced, the “best of
show,” went to Alicia Vidal, Holy Child Class
of 2010. Alicia’s portrait will hang in the
Capitol for a year, along with the other se-
lections from congressional districts across
the country.

The show continues at the Strathmore
Hall mansion until May 15.

The Second Annual Fourth School Run,
held on April 30, helped raise funds for
Cornerstone Schools of Washington, D.C.,
a K-8 Christian school set in D.C.’s south-
east neighborhood.

The run was started last year as part of
Fourth Presbyterian School’s chapel themes
of brotherly-kindness and “honoring one
another above yourselves.” Building off of
these attributes, Fourth’s students were en-
couraged to focus on others in need.

In preparation for the run, students were
asked to obtain sponsors who would pay
them for each lap they completed around

the track developed on the school’s cam-
pus. Students ran in three different groups:
Pre-K, Lower School (K-Grade 4), and
Middle School (Grades 5-6).

In the two years this event has been held,
Fourth students have raised $10,494.33 for
the Cornerstone Schools. These funds have
helped Cornerstone to provide scholarship
money to their students.

The Fourth Presbyterian School is a
Christ-centered school for children from
Pre-Kindergarten through 6th grade, add-
ing 7th grade in the fall of 2010 and 8th
grade in the fall of 2011.

Middle School students cheer on Lower School.

School Hosts Second Annual Fourth Run

St. Raphael nursery school students help Archbishop
Donald Wuerl break ground for the new school building.

From left, Patricia Weitzel-O’Neill, superintendent of schools for the Archdiocese of Washington;
Teri Dwyer, principal of St. Raphael School;  Archbishop Donald W. Wuerl, Archbishop of Wash-
ington, and  thr Rev. James P. Meyers, pastor of St. Raphael Catholic Church,  join students from
the school and nursery school at the ground breaking ceremony.

Holy Child Art Students Win Two Top Prizes at Strathmore Show

Senior Alicia Vidal (best in show recipient), junior Shannen Quinn,
junior Nizette (ZZ) Krebs (honorable mention), and senior Julia Langer.

Senior Alicia Vidal who received
the “Best of Show” award with U.S.
Rep. Chris Van Hollen.

Shovels Full of Dirt
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